"El Toro" Set
To Come Out
Per
November 4

Fee Cut To Be
Voted On By
Student Body

WEATHER
Fair and mild today and tonight.
Gentle to moderate N.W. winds.
Temperature unchanged. Maximum
yesterday, 74 degrees. Minimum
yesterday, 38 degrees.
San Jose State College Weather Bureau
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Advance Ticket Sales
Held For First
Funny Book

Council Recommends
Regular Fee Be Kept
To Build Up Surplus

Ticket sales for "El Toro", the
scheduled to
college gag -book, are
has been anstart tomorrow, it
nounced by those in charge of the
magazine. Spartan Spears and
Spartan Knights are to be sellers
will also
of the ducats, and there
be a quad booth for the ticketdispensing activities.
ADVANCE TICKET SALES

VOLUME 24

In order to avoid any confusion,
the "El Tom" editors have requested that the ticket idea be explained to the general public. Only
a limited number of the magazines
are to be printed, so it was decided that tickets which would
entitle the purchaser to a copy of
the funny -book would be sold in
advance of the first issue. These
tickets are to be held until the
magazine appears, when they will
be exchangable for copies at
special dispensary in the quad. All
copies not reserved by pre-issuance
ticket sales will be put on general
sale. The editors advise that everyone who wishes a copy of the first
Issue should purchase his ticket in
advance, in order to prevent being
shut out.
DEADLINE SET
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Stage Remodeled
For Castle Scene
In Macbeth Play

Coetumes, Drapes Will
Emphasize Mood At
a
players’ Production

Wednesday has been set as the
deadline, and material for the
book is rapidly going to press.
Dummies Tor the page layouts have
been largely completed, most of
the jokes and otherwise funny
matter has been selected, and
printing will soon begin,
"We anticipate a rapid sale of
tickets," states Jewel Spangler,
editor-in-chief, "with a possibility
of being sold out by govember
4. date for the appearance of the
first issue."

FROSH ERISTICS
CLUB DISCUSSION
OF COLLEGE LIFE
All the finer points of "snubbing", and the art of snubbing
snubbers was the subject of a discussion by t h e newly-formed
Freshmen Bristles group which
met yesterday in the Home Economies building.
Miss Caroline Leland, campus
’YW’ secretary, and adviser presided over the conference, which
IS sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. Catherine Gunn, chairman of the group,
assisted Virginia Kammerer and
Marie lietiand, who were elected
secretaries to record the significant
points of the talk.
Other Freshman Bristles group
meetings during the week are held
Monday at noon in Room 2 of the
Some Economics building
directed’
by Arlene Woten, and at ten
o’clock Tuesday at 297
South 9th
street, directed by
Helen /Mara.
All freshman girls
are invited
to attend an
of the Freshman
Eddies groups.

Italian Club To Meet
To Discuss Business
-- A meeting of
the Italian club will
be held
tonight at the home of
Lawrence Scott, 47 N. Eleventh
street, apartment
1.
Important new business
will be
disciudsed and
those people not
Initiated at the last
meeting will
be initiated.
All members are
urged to attend.

In preparation for the forthcoming production of "Macbeth" on
October 30, 31, and November 1
and 2 by the San Jose Players,
the Stage crew under the direction
of Mr. Hugh Gillis has completely
remodeled the Little Theater stage.
CASTLE SCENE
This

has

been

done,"

states

Mr. Gillis, director of the Players.
"in order to make more effective
the Scottish castle scene, which ineludes many of the most important
moments of the great Shakespeareall tragedy."
The orchestra pit of the theater
has been covered by a series of
steps, while in the wall at the
rear of the stage there has been
constructed a double-door opening
Into room 51. In this room another series of steps and a platform
will appear at quite a distance
from the audience.
GLOOMY ATMDSPH ERE
In keeping with the gloomy barbaric atmosphere of the play,
drapes will be arranged in color
schemes that will emphasize the
mood. Authentic costumes will add
to the lavish spectacle, which is
expected to be the most ambitious
attempt of the year by the Players.

Foot Ball Features
Single Night Stand
Of Dragon’s Band

Number 19

************ ***** *******
Smiths,Smiths, and
More Smiths-29 of
Them Attend State

"Block off November 9 for the

And the Smiths are still
with us!
No less than twenty-nine
With this suggestion the Junior
students at State this year
class announces that novel bids *
spell their last name
for the semi-formal ball at the t S-m-i-t-hthis name of all
San Jose Women’s Club are being I
names: most prevelant in our
phone books and directories.
distributed to student salesmen.1
Ever since the days of
The bids, which resemble the typiJohn Smith and the Indian
cal football ticket and are put out
t he
Pocahontas,
maiden,
by the junior class "board of athname has multiplied as it
letic control", are $1.00 each, and ; came down In history.
to insure room for dancing only
Among the distinguished
Smiths in our encyclopedias
175 will be sold.
are listed prominent matheWith Carmen Dragon’s 12 piece
maticians, portrait painters,
orchestra signed to return to San *
writers of "spasmodic" poJose for only one nightto play is
etry, humorists, politicians,
for the Ballexcellent music for
journalists and admirals. The
dancing is assured, and James
horse thieves seem to have
Welch, class president, and Ray 4, been struck from the records.
Colleges and monuments
Sherwin, general chairman, are
have been erected in honor of
directing plans for entertainment
celebrated Smith descendents
and decorations.
and the Smiths today are
To carry out the gridiron theme,
keeping themselves in the
goal posts are being constructed
limelight of social and politto stand at both ends of the hall, * ical affairs.
And regardless of the law
Warren Tormey, decorations chairI
of ratio and proportion, there
man, discloses.
will no doubt continue to be
By special permission the Foot
Smiths and more Smiths!
Ball will last from nine until one !
o’clock.
Foot Ball!"

Weather Man

Tickets are now on sale from 121
to 1 in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium or in room 53. Admission is 35 cents for students,
and 50 cents for all others. With
all seats reserved, two performances have already been sold out,
Mr. Gillis announces.

YMCA WILL HOLD
RETREAT TONITE
AT S.J. LION’S DEN
The Y.M.C.A. will hold a retreat
at the Lion’s Den tonight, under ,
the leadership of Mr. Ralph Eckert.
of the Speech department, and
Roger Troutner from seven to ten.
’ As the purpose of the retreat is to
formulate plans for the year, President Loren Wenn hopes that all
those who possibly can will attend. I
Members will meet in front of
the 7th street entrance at seven
o’clock sharp. Transportation will
be provided.
This does not replace the regular noon meeting of the Y.M.
today at which Mr. Fred Shipp,
president of the City Y.M.C.A. and
’Dean of Men at San Jose High
; School, will speak.

since he started operations
on the roof of the Science
building October 1, is credited to Fred Ross, the Spartan
Daily weather man, shown above preparing one of his reports. They appear in the masthead of the paper every day
- 3decury Herald Photo.
except Monday.

A Perfect Record

---- Acting upon the suggestion of
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie that student
opinion be contacted on the proposal to cut the registration fee to
eight dollars, or maintain the present one and reserve a gradually
accumulating surplus for expenditure to student advantage, the
executive council last night recommended the latter move with the
reservation that a general concensus be obtained before a definite
decision is reached.
Each of the seven council members was delegated to contact as
many as possible before Monday
night’s meeting, and all students
who wish may express their opinions through the Spartan Daily
for the remainder of the week.
Two suggestions for the use of
the money, if the dollar reduction
in fees is not approved next quarter, were the enlargement of Edwin
Markham Health Cottage, and the
surplus for future erection of a
Spartan Union on the campus.
Should the college acquire the city
library property on Washington
Square, the Music department
would be moved to that location
and the present Music building
used as a Spartan Union. In this
case alterations and improvements
would be made with the reserve
fund.
A bill by Jack Reynolds to appropriate enough money to insure
publication of 2600 copies of the
Spartan Daily each day, instead
of the inadequate number of 2300
copies provided for in the contract,
was approved by the council.
In the form of a dinner meeting,
the session was attended by Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, Coach Dudley
Continued on page four)

CREATIVE LIVING
LECTURE SERIES
BEGINS TONIGHT
Registering for any one of the
Creative Living series of lectures
being given at Schofield Hall tonight by Dr. Bertha Mason, Dr.
James C. DeVoss, and Caroline
Leland following a Y.W.C.A. dinner is now a matter of hours, according to Miss Leland, Y.W.
secretary. The first of the lecture
series will begin at 6:30 following
a dinner held at 5:30. It is not
compulsory to attend the dinner
In order to bear the lecture.
RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION
Miss Caroline Leland will lead
a group on "Teachings and Life
I of Jesus" for those students who
’are interested in shaping their lives
about such a study. Some of the
questions which are to be answered
in the discussion are: Is there any
situation in life which the golden
rule does not cover? Ti, it ever
legitimate to be angry? What was
the secret of Jesus’ achievement?
What does Jesus have to say to the
student of 1935? Does he give any
standard
for
action
between
people"
LECTURE CHARGE
Dr. Bertha Mason will discuses
relations between men and women.
Dr. James DeVoss plans to develop
a "recipe for personality" for San
Jose State students in his lecture
series. The only charge being made
for any one of these series is a
ten cent registration fee payed In
Room 14, the Y.W. headquarters.
Students are urged to sign up immediately.
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Hither Yon
And Back
By RANDY FITTS
....1.4144.’1401WiteletetelotWit

1431-33 So. First Street
has
which
night,
Amateur
DOLORES FREITAS achieved new dignity under the
Phone S. C. IRI
guidance of that master showJACK REYNOLDS man, Major Bowes, has been a
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Bal. 5338J
popular form of entertainment in
STEVE MURDOCK
SPORTS EDITOR
America for almost two hundred
Phone Bal. 8732W
years. Colonial and Civll war days
often combined performing ability
EDITORIAL BOARD
with arts and crafts displays, such
Louis Walther as knitting, weaving and various
Assistant Editor
Charles Leong styles of painting. During the sobManaging Editor
Helen Rector bing seventies and gay nineties
Copy Editor
Thelma Vickers the music halls and theaters echoed
Feature Editor
weekly with the histrionic and
Women’s Desk
News Editors
vocal efforts of embryo stars. Even
Catherine Gunn, editor
Monday, Jewel Spangler
Tony Pastor’s, Hammerstein’s and
Muriel Hood, Society
Tuesday, Frank Brayton
Lela O’Connell, Wom.’s Spts. ,the old Hippodrome succumbed to
Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
the uncertain strains of "Bird in
Thursday, Lela O’Connell
Reinhild Haerle, Orgs.
a Gilded Cage" and "Heaven Will
Friday, Dick Bertrandias
Circulation
Protect The Working Girl" as
Business Staff
Horace Person, Jr.
chirruped by some budding Lillian
Francis Cauhape
Burton Abbott
Russell or future Floradora girl.
Don Walker
Copy Desk
First among the prizewinners in
Velma Gilardin
Ellen Steven
those days were the products of
Sports Staff
Ora Lindquist
the elocation schools who recited
Gil Bishop
Walt Peterson
"The Face On The Bar-Room
Dick Bertrandias
Frank Brayton
Floor" or "The Drunkard’s Dream"
Dick Edmonds
Richard Lucky
gestures . . . Shanghai
with
Gene Gear
Eugene Gear
Pre. of Ghee FrWho Co. los.

CsWale al

EDITOR

Walt Peterson
James /lariats

James Marlala
Robert Kelly

Gestures.
KEROSENE AND PALACES

It’s a long hop from the kerosene
circuits of yesterday to the palacelike theaters and spacious radio
stations of today but still the
Cartoonist, John Knight
Artist, Michael Angelo
amateur goes on, providing the
Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. IlacQuarrie
stars of tomorrow in a field which,
;now more than ever, is hazardous
Reporters
Wilm Dresia, Myer Ziegler. Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Apheni and uncertain.
Harvey. William Gambell, pace Stscry. Victor ’arlock, David doeliwinir, William
The recent revival of amateur
Ryan. Robert Kelly.
programs was looked upon as a
boon to vaudeville and flesh shows
but it has proved to be decidedly
detrimental in that it has created
new competition in a field already
crowded and has also provided the
Note: This column is personal after all. There must be more means for unscrupulous managers
book in professional talent at
between the president and the col- money in the student body than to
I have suspected. I noticed a good starving prices. Particularly since
lege. Outsiders are requested not
many alumni too, some of them there is no longer an NRA code
to make use of the material.
corning long distances to see the to determine the rates.
game. Glad it was such a good
JOE RAPOSE
By T. W. MacQUARRIE
one. I didn’t sit in our rooting
Locally, Joe Repose la the lad
Evidently we are going to be section so there were plenty of
who seems destined to go places
subjected to anonymous attacks strangers around me. I heard some . . . that is, if he wants to. Joe’s
by an off campus organization voices behind me.
recent appearance at the American
Feature Staff
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace. Rudolph Engfer, Jeie Alford.

Just Among Ourselves

again this year. I heard some
time ago that another organizer
for that New York crowd had
appeared in these parts. I don’t
read any of their anonymous stuff
so it doesn’t worry me any, but
they do bother me a little when
they worry you. The only defense
is not to read anonymous stuff
If you don’t want to be concerned
by it. Such articles usually appear
with the demand for fairness, but
they are based on lies and the
writers haven’t the courage to
back up timer own statements.
Secret, underhanded attacks are
beneath the notice of wholesome
citizens.
I hope every student here knows
by this time that It is possible for
him to secure a fair hearing on
any question if he cares to have
it. Their technique, of rouse, is to
win your Interest by making a
show of supporting your pet complaints. If you really think there
Is something wrong here, you
should come In fairly and honestly
as a citizen in your own right and
ask for an explanation or suggest
a remedy. Don’t let outsiders lead
you around for their own destructive ends. Don’t stoop to the cheapness of organized destroyers and
let them handle your affairs in
their dishonest, anonymous manner. If you do, most certainly in
the end you will find yourself
a sucker.

(Lady:) "My, but don’t the San
Jose fellows look big!" (Man:)
"Yes, they’re all paid players. Some
of them, I understand, get salaries
as much as $40 a month." (I’m
beginning to think it does no good
to tell the truth, but I can’t help
saying again that no one of our
players gets any salary whatever.
If anyone does I don’t know where
the money comes from, and it’s
contrary to our agreement. I would
like to know all about it.)

I noticed a couple of weak minds,
who couldn’t understand the game,
getting their fun out of a bottle.
One of them saw me and hissed,
"Look out! Look over there to
the right." I supposed he thought
I would interfere with the poor
fellow’s happiness. The old normal
curve still exists. Many years ago
when I was principal of a grade
school, a little girl was sent to the
office with a note which indicated
that there were some inhabitants
in her hair. I took up the matter
with her as diplomatically as I
could. Finally she got the idea.
"Oh, that’s nothing," she said. "We
all have to have some of them."
At that, rd rather have a drunk
around the place than a psychopath laboring unaer the delusion
of persecution. The drunk usually
is quite harmless, certainly has
no intention of injuring any one.
It’s just a shame that he can’t
control his desires. The sadist is
out to destroy. He takes delight
So you went to the Pacific game in injuring others; likes to hear

Theater in connection with the
Honolulu rally, not only brought
him a big hand from the rooters
but created a favorable impression
with Eddie La Montague, the master of ceremonies and talent scout
from KFRC.
Eddie thinks he’s got what It
takes and so do we. Good luck,
Joe! We’ll be paying to see you
one of these days.
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DEMI-TASSE
By CHARLES LEONG
a A.A. .i& AL ALA. AL.A..46./kAllkAlh.41.416.411k41.411Ik.d&ALA\
pears. Guess I’ll write one to re
A COLUMNIST AT WORK:
the space in.
AS THE PUBLIC SEES HIM:
wit,
He astounds, abounds with
I will have to knock out
aomethieg
sometimes. He is seen Hither, Yon Sure that it
is better tins
But then, didn’t that rather
ind,
aFnitdtsB)r. ."vbiatchkdoufe waphoalto?gieBsactko blonde simply rave about Ma "cle
of a clump of palm trees . . . with er and funny" column? cieve,
open ears and a steam shovel. He heh? But then, after all, the,
lounges in the most polite of is the public to consider, and ,.
society, eating cake, that is, when the great masses, whom Dina&
they serve cake . . . and lends an hcoompemheentsehdowuspounp.
attentive ear to the bon moth of fourth morons, craves the stuff
pearly-wisdomers.
d
ehsilo
pat::
the
asmabeybiengl
show the stern-up bringing Iv
He is a father confessor who tells tradition of my family stock,
everything; a mud-monger; an in- and do another Morgan: To be;
fidel; a recorder of the worldly and with the public.
wise, sometimes unwisely; a spouter of bright silver epigrams. In AS A COLUMNIST MIRRORiIT
short, how does he get that way, Here it Is three o’clock and tht
knowing so much about all the editor wants something to fill it
nothings, so little about every- Whadda she think I am? A bre
thing, and still manage to give to burger grinder, just pouring tb
the public 500 words, with vari- stuff out. Ha, not a bad at
ations of course, for their enlight- Maybe the public will like it. Ltr:
ment and edification? Floyd Gib- see, now . . . a kingdom fort
idea. Ho, that’s bad, cause W. Is
.
bons stuff, yeah .
a democratic world. ’This Ni,
EDITOR Yorker ought to be good for it
AS THE FEATURE
idea.
SEES HIM:
A dim -wit who never has an Idea.
Why did I ever allow that journalistic bum, who can’t write a
news story good enough to be
buried In a last page to write
this hash? He isn’t worth waiting
two seconds for, and his copy is
worth even less, but here I am,
an hour late for the show, and
barely had lunch, just so I could
okay his tripe. My page la dummied out . . . and no column ap-

Ah, here comes three other al
styled columnists. What, no idea’
I might have told youse guys tin
after reading your columns. WM
that. Repeat it. Well, it’s not gaol
. . . but If! rework it. Sting
Now that these bums leave, late
trying to steal my stuff
could go to work. Gee, lucky they
came along . . . Say, this is CO!,
OSSAL.
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LOST: Three binders. One black,
two gray. Also one college Omnibus. Between Fourth and Market
streets. Please return to Lost and
Found.
LOST on Stockton trip: A light
green Marine overcoattaken from
band car. Will possessor kindly
return to owner or Lost and Found.
No questions asked.
Edward Moore.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?
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READERS NOTICE
Contributions to the Spartan
Daily, in the form of letters to
the editor, are, and always have
been, welcome. Letters should
not exceed 250 words in length,
and should be submitted before
2 o’clock the day before the
next issue.
By A. VON ZOOK
THE "HOD CLUB"

the disagreeable sight of cigarette
"butts"

which

that
b
he

decorate the et

trance to the "quad" and the "he
pen."

"Franc
nnI
loses

What do you say, youse pipe
smokers?

We

The

would have sz

distinguished men as the honorable
Paul Becker, former M. C. a
Spardi Gras and "Mac" Donde
former head of the mesa P. I

(yes, I’ve seen "Mac" with a OF
ryhmes. and he seemed to enjoy ft too.)
There are other names of shall
What do you pipe smokers think?
fame, but they seem to slip It
To date there are enough who
memory now. Paul Becker elle
smoke a pipe to form a big club.
gested this story, so I nominate
Dr. MacQuarrie should favor such Paul as the chairman to organise

yh ae da
dhl
fhjt,oroveiesEind
.ntstc,1;:.11

Here is a name that

a club, for it would induce more this club. He can be president Ii
pipe smoking. This would eliminate far as I’m concerned.

NOTICES

NOTICES

A

Meeting of Rifle and Pistol club managers at any time in the fettle
today In basement of Science build- are urged to attend. Refreshmenn
bat
ing from 11-1 and 3-4.
will be served following the
Albert Silva.
iness meeting.
_
of tie
Rally Ccormittee meets tonight
Mr. Fred Shipp, president
at 7:30 at Jack Gruber’s home- City Y.M.C.A. and Dean of BO
cov
248 E. Williams St.
at San Jose High school, will
tinue the discussion on the ’IV
at the re)
There will be a luncheon meeting pose of the Y.M.C.A."
lunch) mot
of Spartan Knights Tuesday noon ular noon (bring your
the Home EP
in the Spartan Knight clubroom. Inca in Room 3 of
building.
nomics
Fee 25c.Paul Jungermann, scribe.
tonight r

Italian Club meeting
There will be a Commerce club
home el
Spartan Spears meet tonight at
meeting, Tuesday, October 22, at 7:30 at 47 N. 11th St.,
ei
7 o’clock in Room 37.
members
All
11 o’clock In Room 139. Please be Lawrence Scott.
pected to attend.
them crunch. Most of our political there if you want a good time.
Alberta Jones, president.
agitators are, I believe, mentally
2, lie
unbalanced creatures who get their
Pay course fees in Room
Thursdal
satisfaction in attacking decency.
W.A.A. meeting at 12:05.
building, now. Last day
You may as well know about them
October 24th.
and he able to protect yourselves
There will be a meeting of the
----from their attacks. I am sorry to Manager’s club tomorrow night
WOO sel
at
A special meeting of
have to write like this, but it’s 7:30 in the men’s gym.
Crilesdli’
today
All those Tam will be held
a condition and not a theory.
interested In becoming athletic In Room 1 at 12:90.
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THE Pacific
INASMUCH AS
game is supposed to be the
"big game" of San Jose’s football schedule or at least ’one’ of
the big games, it is probably not
so very far out of order to discuss it a bit more after the fashion of what is known in press
circles as a "re-hash."
Maestro DeGroot, who is known
as a puller of fast ones out of
sleeves, did that very thing Friday eve.
For Tiger’s especial benefit the
Spartans came out with single
wing back formations both to the
right and left which they used to
vary their traditional double wing
attack.
The only thing wrong with this
formation was that "Bull" Lewis
didn’t carry the ball as many
times as he did from the double
wing, and therefore the single
wing didn’t gain very much yardage.
"FRANNY" PURA went the
whole route Friday night, and to
all appearances people seem to
becoming cognizant of the fact
that he is a good, In fact a very
good, football player.
For ’bp these many moons,
"Franny" has been one of San
Joses "forgotten men."
The other boys have had the
headlines, but Pura has made the
yardage and the touchdowns.
On the very face of his record,
he Is one of the best ball carriers
ever to bring a San Jose crowd
to Its feet, and bringing a San
Jose crowd to Its feet. good
friends, is quite a feat all by
itself, If you will permit a very
low digression.
In 1933 he led all the Spartan
backs In scoring, making three
long runs the most notable of
Which was a 90 yard runback of
a kick-off to a touchdown against
Fresno State.
Last year he scored a touchdown against the Olympic Club
and generally made himself
very
obnoxious to the opposition from
the safety position.
His biggest
handicap was the fact that the
veteran and able "Dee" ShehtanIan was regular
left halfback.
THIS YEAR MR. PURA
has
continued his winning
ways in the
same unassuming
and nonchalant
manner.
Against Stanford he
caused
hardened San Francisco
scribes to
Cook a weather
eyebrow, Ernie
Smith to swallow
a tonsil, and the
San Jose
rooting section to stop
Yawning when he
did a bit of
fancy rambling
with Mr. Paulrnan’R Punt for a total and aggregate distance of
65 yards, which,
You must
admit, is a good many
Yards against
guys like the Stanford&
Then Friday
night he’ took
about ten of
the twelve punts the
’Tigers booted
(the other two went
Wit Of
bounds) and
Proceeded to

By DICK BERTRANDIAS
Now, all you folks who like to
8Y111pathize, gather ’round.
You
don’t have to be specialized sym- pathizers, but just one of the gen_ _ eral kind, and willing to apply
22, 1935
1 yourself.
’

He for whom we entertain this
sadness is none other than Frosh
Coach Dee Portal, a darned good
side -line pacer, but his brow is
knit in abject concern, and to
see him harassed with care does
They’re going
something to one.
to turn
I
is now a well known fact,
him loose
since much stress has been placed
Saturday
upon the subject, that the Spartan
against the
Somewhat disgruntled by his Babes were trounced the other
Legion
team’s failure to score on the Col- I night at Pacific, by the Cubs of
from Antioch.
lege of Pacific last Friday night that institution, and while watchIt’s
at Stockton when the Tigers and ing this regrettable event take
passing,
I the Spartans battled to a scoreless place, it occured to your correrunning,
tie, Dud DeGroot is promising his sPendent that there were times
kicking
Jimmy
charges a hard week of it in any number of timeswhen those
Stockdale.
preparation for Saturday’s fray.
young Spartans failed to turn in
Bentel
The Spartans will meet the the kind of performance they were
Photo
strong Antioch American Legion I capable of. The same impression
Courtesy
team at Spartan Stadium this was received the previous week
S. J. News,
week -end, and the game looms as during the San Francisco Jaysee
Lomar Service.
one of San Jose’s hardest en- encounter.
NOT SO HOT, COLLECTIVELY
counters. The Legionnaires are adConsidering
individuals,
the
mIttedly primed to take the Staters
into camp and are grooming them- Frosh boastsa first rate outfit,
but collectively, well, ’Us a different tale that is told. Defensively,
over a college team.
it has time after time been asGAELS ON TEAM
serted, there is much to say in
Composed
chiefly
of
ex-St. favor of them, but offensively, it
Mary’s and ex-College of Pacific is painful to relate, though
it has
grid stars, the Antioch team has been said before, lacks
punchor
not lost a game in the last three co-ordination, or something like
seasons, numbering the Olympic that which naturally inhibits progClub among its several victims.
ress is most desirable upon any
The Spartans came out of the gridiron.
Tiger game with few injuries, and
No doubt, observers last Fri.
should be In top shape by the
day night will recall a number
of Cub linesmen playing a goodly
I time the boys from across the bay
trot into the San Jose bowl Satpart of the conflict hither, thithiurday.
or and yon about the Frosh
backfield, which does not always
’
It is no idle rumor that says
prove such a terrible detriment
the Antioch team, especially those
unless there so happens to be a
men who matriculated at the Coldesire within the backfield to go
lege of Pacific, is aching to push
halves. Circumstances prevented
places. In that case It Is very the use of this
the DeGrooters over. The ex-Tigers
arrangement at
rudely frustrated.
are taking it upon themselves to
Pacific, and after the dust of that
And considering what has been battle had settled, there
take this chance of getting revenge
was Akrop
for the past trouncings slapped on said, analytically, or perspectively, with a badly sprained ankle, the
of
team
with
the
odds
it could be assumed,
to the Stocktonians by the
cart upset, and apples all over the
in favor of the assumption, that place.
Washington Square.
there will be a bit of scrambling
STOCKDALE TO PLAY
And to make matters worse
af the guard and tackle !mots ever so much worseLes
This Saturday will find some of
Rios,
the
impending
for
In
preparation
the men who failed to see action
who did not even see action
"Big
Frosh
local
Clara
Santa
against Pacific, but in who Poragainst the Stagg team working
Game", which accounts, it might
tal had many hopes for Saturout across the line from the Antbe added at this time, for the fifth
day’s approaching tilt, suddenly
ioch group. Outstanding in this
wrinkle from the top in Coach
developes an infection that has
group is Jim Stockdale, who did
brow.
Portal’s
given his leg a striking similarity
not play Friday night, but will
SAD,
SAD
TALE
A
to an elongated balloon.
probably do most of the left half
Now, we come to the very sad
What will be the outcome of
work Saturday.
part of this story. It seems that for
The Varsity -Antioch game will the past week or so. Portal has these latest injuries among injuries
I
remains to be seen. No doubt, beSan
Ibe almost second-rated by the
been striving mightily to prepare
this grid season again goes
I Jose Frosh-Santa Clara Frosh a backfield combination of power fore
into hibernation Mr. Portal will be
game.
land weight. He did. He struck off
an expert juggler.
a nice combine consisting of WinIt is now definite thing that
romp them back in a manner that
up-man,
at
pounds
210
and
his
ters
caused Mr. Stagg’s football playdriving
hard
and
rugged
the
len, no small amount of chagrin,
"Miner" Akrop at the back posiFor when it was all said and
I
tion, with Zetterquist and Rios at
575
done, he had averaged eleven
*****************--********
yards to the return, and eleven
NOW PLAYING
yards is eleven yards when it’s
WARNER BROS.
an average.
Super -Production
Mr. Pura, just by way of comin
ment, has to put lead weights
With an opportunity to
his pockets to tip the beams at
play intramural basketball
ith
180 pounds, which lots of people
open to all but varsity and
DICK POWELL
will not believe because when
frosh lettermen, players are
ALICE
BRADY
Mr. Pura runs back punts tackADOLPHE MENJOU
urged to sign on the sheet in
lers bounce off of him like they
GLORIA STUART
the men’s gym or with any
I were playing vvith a steamplow.
member of the committee before the deadline tonight.
A t.-.,
ItM.11
P. S. In the Frosh game It
ViS1
Louis Macke, chairman;
,th
looked like a race to see who
Larry Arnerich, Clyde VorMARIAN MARSH
was going to get to the San Jose
hees, Leo Bruning, and Mike
011,1
backs first, the ball or the PacSwezey.
RICHARD CROMWELL
ific line.
******** ****** ***Ieettereava

1

I It

the halfback sensation of Bakersfield prep circles, Jack Hilton, will
not be seen in action for Sparta’s
Frosh this year, due to a severe
knee injury that refuses to mend.
; Portal had looked forward with
I much anticipation to Hilton’s performance, and he no doubt would
have been of tremendous value to
the yearling squad.

HALE BROS.

LIBERTY

I,

CAGERS SIGN
UP PRONTO

’GOLD DIGGERS
OF 1935"!

"UNKNOWN

3?-5
Clever! A reversed calf oxford with calf saddle. Light
In Weight, but scuff proof.
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Patrons’AssociationTo Bob Work Given Put
Radio Class Will Make Field Trip To Hold Regular Meeting In Players’ "Macbeth’,

KATE DOUGLAS INIGGIN
VIEW K P 0 TRANSMITTER NI
PRIMARY
LEADER IN
Belmont Litton Engineering Labs
EDUCATIONAL HELD
Author First Instructor Of
Famous Silver Street
S. F. Kindergarten
The kindergarten, as part of the
public school system, was brought
to its real fruition in California.
It is now a part of progressive
school systems throughout the
United States.
With the early development of
the kindergarten in California, the
name of Kate Douglas Smith is
indelibly associated, according to
Roy W. Cloud, State executive
secretary of the California Teachers association.
KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN
Miss Smith is better known
under her pen name of Kate Douglas Wiggin, author of "Rebecca of
Farm"
and other
Sunnybrook
notable books.
After graduating from the Brat
kindergarten training school in
California, under Fraulein Emma
Marwedel, a German teacher under
the patronage of James A. Garfield, who later became president,
Miss Smith became the first
instructor in the famous old
Silver street kindergarten in San
Francisco.
SILVER STREET SCHOOL
Later Miss Marwedel joined her
and with the active aid of Mrs.
Phoebe Apperson Hearst, an outstanding philanthropist, the two
women were able to popularize the
kindergarten idea.
The Silver street kindergarten
over which Miss Smith presided
and which was sponsored by Mrs.
Leland Stanford, Mrs. Sarah B.
Cooper, and many women prominent in early California history,
became the symbol of kindergarten
education in California.

wood City will be taken within the
next few weeks by the beginning

All faculty members who have
not already Joined the Patrons’
Association of the college are invited to attend the regular meet’in
of the organization today at
located about a quarter of a Mile two o’clock in he Little Theaer.
proper.
transmitter
from the
Dues of the association, which was
While at the transmitter, the
students will have the opportunity
of seeing the six foot water cooled
tubes and the unique set-up which

radio class, according to Mr. Harry
Engwicht, radio instructor. The
exact date for the trip will be
announced as soon as arrangements can be completed.
INSPECT TOWERS
Th class will have the opportunity of inspecting one of the
largest transmitters in existence
when they visit the KPO transmitter at Belmont. It is a 50 kilowatt transmitter, the only larger
one being the transmitter for
station WLW. The students will
inspect the two story concrete
building which houses the equipment and control boards, and will
probably visit the 300 foot steel
towers which radiate energy for
the transmitter. The towers are

they involve.
’
ENGINEERING LABS
Another interesting tour of inspection will be taken at the LitLaboratories,
Engineering
ton
which are located a short distance
from Redwood City. The laboratory
specializes in the manufacture of
glass blowing instruments, and
the manufacture of large vacuum
tubes, in addition to repairing vacuum tubes, doing special communication and engineering work, and
manufacturing apparatus for laboratories.
The Litton company is one of the
few of its kind in the country, and
Mr. Engwicht is arranging several
interesting and eaucational demonstrations.

A field trip to the KPO transmitter at Belmont and the Litton
Engineering Laboratories in Red-
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--The annual women’s jinks party
sponsored

Buy

Rough Rider

take

gym

on

Friday evening.

The affair will be a Halloween
masquerade; games and a grand
march will take place, during
which prizes will be awarded for
the most original costume, the
prettiest costume, and the best
couple. A girls’ orchestra will furnish the music for dancing, and
doughnuts and cider will be served.
Barbara Harkey is general chairman of the party. Those on the
refreshment committee are Alice
Wilson, chairman; Helen Bohmeyer, Vivian Shaeller, Mercedes
Williams, Dorothy Sancilcuhle, Lorette Marce. Entertainment, Virginia Perry, chairman; Marion Cilker, Jane Blair, Barbara Woon,
Betty Bruch, Agnes Trinchero.
Smock and Tam has charge of the
decorations.
(Continued from page one)
The women of the faculty and
DeGroot, Controller Neil Thomas, , all women students are invited.
student body president Bill Moore. ’
vice-president Bob Doerr, secretary Kay McCarthy, council members Howie Burns, Dolores Freitas,
Al Azevedo, and Gil Bishop, and
several representatives of the students at large.
3rd and San Carlos

We invite your inspection of our extensive
collection of Sweaters by Wil-Wite, Gantner,
and Catalina.

Women to Feature Gay
90’s Theme At Annual
Tr -school Sports Day Student Opinion On
Fee Reduction Asked
Carrying out the "Gay 90’s"

theme,
the
annual
Tr -School
Sports Day will be held on Friday. November 1, with the Women’s Athletic Association of San
Jose State hosts to San Francisco
State and San Mateo Junior College.
The entire south side of the
campus will. be turned over to
women’s sports, since Coach Dudley DeGroot has given special perNOTICE
mission to allow the women’s physBadminton Club meets today at
ical education department the use
of the men’s gymnasium, the ap- noon in the women’s gym.
paratus room and the swimming
pool, announces Dorothy Rakestraw, general chairman.
Since only 75 girls from each
school may participate, San Jose
students who wish to take part
should sign up treat diately on the
bulletin board in twomen’s gymnasium. The deadline for registering is October 24.
Hockey, volleyball, swimming
and tennis are offered as team
games, and ping pong, deck tennis, badminton, and mass volleyball as recreational games.

organized last year, are 35 cella

P!’".11g1201MIIIMIBIEMMIEIRMIBMIN0$441

DECEMBER 18 SET WOMEN MASQUE
FOR ORCHESTRA
AT ANNUAL AWS
CONCERT
JINX FRIDAY
The date of the San Jose State
orchestra concert has been set for
December 18, announces Adolph
W. Otterstein, head of the Music
department.
The orchestra has been limited
to 85 members and there is keen
competition for membership, Ottender) added.
"We have also ordered 85 baccalaureate academic robes for the
A Capella choir," Otterstein stated.
"The student body has furnished
us the money and with the white
surplices already obtained, they
should present a pleasing appearance.
"If graduating robes should be
needed for students graduating between quarters, they will always
be on hand."

Bob Work, one of the new
meta
bers elected to the San Jose Play.
era two weeks ago, has been
dont
to replace Peter Mingrone as tst
second murderer in the cad
d
"Macbeth".

$495
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NOTICE
Junior OrchesIs meets today at
o’clocli in the dance studio.

1

OSWALD’S
to American Theatre)

HOME MADE CANDIES
SANDWICHES
- Luncheons - 25C

DELICIOUS

25c
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Fifth and Banta Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2
l’hirteenth and Washington Sta.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30
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